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 Welcome New July Associates 

Jim A., Taylor A., Amari A., Daija B., Christopher B., Sandro B., Ce'Aira B., 
Tanechia B., Ricky B., Destiny B., Raymond B., Nigel B., Aaron B., Charles 
B., Victoria B., Tori B., Joseph B., Marcus B., Andre B., Ed B., Chanuwan 
B., Kevin B., Josh B., Daniel B., Mickel B., Ronald C., Janice C., Keuter C., 
Dustin C., Gary C., Bradley C., Natosha C., Janaya C., Kathleen C., 
Satoyia C., Justin C., John C., Derek D., Robin D., William D., Courtney D., 
Roman D., Bradley D., Travis D., Chantel D., Kelli D., Brian D., Shanice E., 
Brianna E., Derrick E., Daniel F., Davin F., Joseph F., Darius F., Lanette F., 
Erika G., Allyia G., Justin G., Jakob G., SaQuoya G., Anthony G., Jeffery 
G., Troy H., Ste'phen H., Naajidah H., Natylie H., John-Riley H., Christian 
H., Carl H., Mercedes H., Tatyanna H., Jamell H., Lisa H., Joseph I., 
Donald J., Clinton J., Coretta J., David J., Kaytlin J., Anthony J., Apryl J., 
Kevin J., Tareah J., William K., Malicah K., Michael K., Ian K., Ryan K., 
Darryl K., Jonathan L., Antanika L., Franklin L., Duane L., Susan L., Anteia 
L., Jeffrey L., Janay L., David M., Rebecca M., Andrew M., Monique M., 
Derrick M., Starlene M., Matt M., Raymone M., Codie M., Ian M., Jacob M., 
Joshua M., Annie M., Brad M., Quinton M., Erik M., Bobbie Sue M., Cristi 
M., Corrina M., Jamar M., Dan M., Larry M., Alan N., Jeanette N., James 
N., Travis O., Cory P., Kamille P., Adam P., James P., Jimeshia P., Ryan 
P., Dominique P., Gregory P., Brian P., Scott P., Timothy P., Gary P., 
Nathan R. Brenden R., Albert R., Caroline R., Alice R., Lisa R., Johnny R., 
Corey R., Heather R., Algis R., Austin R., Mishari R., Kurt S., Dawn S., 
Penny S., Taylor S., Jacob S., Jason S., Ashleigh S., Nathaniel S., Laura 
S., Jeremie S., Robert S., Shikeyla S., John S., Michael S., David S., 
Shannon S., Wade T., Elizabeth T., Shakinah T., Ashley T., Nikki T., 
Kinterra T., Heather T., Shavonda T., Kasey U., Berry V., Christopher V., 
Johnnie V., Joshua V., Joseph W., Cesante W., Daniel W., Denai W., 
Michelle W., Tiera W., John W., Ed W., Neshua W., Ronicka Y., Seth Z., 
Jesse Z. 

  

August Associate Birthdays on Assignment 
Kamille P.- 8/4, Brad S.- 8/4, Thomas L.- 8/8, Stephanie H.- 8/9, Lauren R.- 
8/10, Greg K.- 8/13, Jeanine S.- 8/13, Shaquala G.- 8/14, Lawrence M.- 
8/17, Vance W.- 8/17, Robert M.- 8/17, John C.- 8/20, Troy P.- 8/21, Chad 
H.- 8/22, Daniel F.- 8/22, Nicholas B.- 8/25, Andy S.- 8/27, Deion T.- 8/27 

  

July Associate of the Month 
Express Howell/Brighton recognizes an "Associate of the Month" and 
rewards a $25 Gift Card. The criteria would be for the Associate to have 

excellent attendance and work performance as well as positive feedback 
received from supervisors or managers. This month's recipient is Wesley 
H. who's had great attendance and we've been told a great addition to the 

team! 
  

July Associate Referral Bonus 
When a current Express Associate refers someone to Express and they 
complete the interview process, their name will go into a drawing for a $50 
Gift Card !  It's important the referred candidate provide the full name of the 

Express Associate when scheduling the interview and during the interview 
process. The winner of this month's drawing is Andrea Mc. for referring 
Coretta J. 
 

Peggy, Chris, Julie, Beth, Carrie, Terra, Dio, 
Jessica, Nikki, Leanne, Alex, Lauren, Jess, Ann & 
Jeff  

  

   

 

 

http://www.expresshowell.com/


Is Lack of Sleep Killing Your Career?  

According to the National Sleep Foundation, many workers don't get proper sleep and feel tired throughout the 
day. Chronic drowsiness and sleep deprivation cause many people issues at work, and many say they feel their 
work is "sub-par" because of it. 
 
A Sleep in America poll discovered that 29 percent of employees polled admitted to falling asleep or becoming 
"very sleepy" at work during the previous month. An additional 12 percent said sleepiness caused them to be late 
to work within the last month. 
 
Swing shift workers, those who juggle multiple jobs and people with irregular work hours seem to be the hardest hit 
by sleep issues. Chronic sleep deprivation is also tied to an increased risk of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, obesity and depression. 
 
Chronic Issue 
Sleep is often the first thing people give up when faced with heavy workloads, parenting responsibilities, irregular 
work schedules and time-consuming challenges. The same NSF poll of sleep habits and the workplace found that 
while workers said they needed an average of seven hours and 18 minutes of sleep per night to be at their best the 
next workday, they reported an average of six hours and 40 minutes. Even modest amounts of sleep loss 
accumulate over time, so a few nights of poor sleep can have a major impact on daily functioning, according to the 
NSF. Loss of sleep isn't just an inconvenience either. In high-risk fields such as medicine, the NSF discovered that 
when on-call residents work overnight, they have "twice as many attention failures, commit 36 percent more 
serious medical errors and report 300 percent more medical errors that lead to death than those who work a 16-
hour shift." 
 
Tell-Tale Signs That Lack of Sleep Is Affecting Your Career 
Sleep deprivation can lead to "tremendous emotional problems," according to Dr. Steven Feinsilver, the director of 
the Center for Sleep Medicine at Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City.  Signs that employees 
are suffering from sleep problems include increased hunger, weight gain, memory problems, difficulty in making 
decisions, reduced motor skills, emotional fluctuations, poor vision and frequent illness. These symptoms can lead 
to consequences that have a major impact on your career. 
 
Quick Tips to Get More Sleep 
Employees who have these symptoms or think that lack of sleep is hurting their performance can take steps to 
reverse the trend: 
~ Get evaluated by a physician to identify or rule out a treatable medical condition. 
~ Take advantage of sleep diaries and other resources from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) 
and the National Sleep Foundation (NSF) 
~ Ask a physician to refer you to  a sleep specialist or center 
~ Evaluate your career and priorities. Ask to reduce irregular hours or consider a job that does not require shift 
work 
~ Have an honest conversation with a supervisor about how lack of sleep is affecting your performance and try to 
find a mutually-beneficial solution 
~ Stick to a sleep schedule in which you go to bed and wake up at the same time every day, even on days off. 
~ Keep electronics out of the bedroom. 
~ Limit stress by engaging in relaxing activities before bed, like meditation, reading or taking hot baths. 
 
Although everyone has the occasional sleepless night, chronic sleep problems should be taken seriously before 
they negatively impact both you and your career. 
 
This article brought to you by Express Employment Movin On Up Job Blog & Newsletter  

  

Direct Deposit & Money Network Card 
Express Employment offers two options to receive your paycheck -  Direct Deposit or a Money Network Card. 
Forms are available to sign up for Direct Deposit or visit our office to pick up a Money Network Card. Activation of 
Direct Deposit may take a few weeks depending on your bank being able to verify your bank account.  The Money 
Network Card is issued funds the next pay period.  
 
Online Paycheck Website 
Express has made it more convenient for you to retrieve, review and print your paycheck stubs through our online 
service!   Associates will need their social security number and Express employee ID number which can be found 
on your paycheck stub beginning 2470-.  Go directly to the website and register by visiting 
https://workforce.expresspros.com/ and save in Favorites.  

http://blog.expresspros.com/movinonup/
https://workforce.expresspros.com/


Ending Assignment Policy  
If you do not provide Express with at least a two (2) day advance notice before ending your assignment, you 
may no longer be considered eligible for future placement by Express. You also agree to be paid minimum wage 
for any remaining unpaid hours from the work week. This adjustment will be made on your final payroll check from 
Express.  

 
Calling In Late or Absent or Scheduling Time Off 
You must call Express at (517) 546-5627 24/7 and your assigned company attendance line at least two (2) hours 
prior to the start of your day or shift if you are going to be late or will not be able to go to work due to illness or 
injury. Failure to call in prior to the two (2) hour period will be considered an unexcused absence. The following 
information needs to be provided when calling in: 1.) Your first and last name 2.) Company and/or department you 
are working in 3.) Reason for absence or tardy 4.) Normal arrival time. Also, Express is your employer and will 
approve any time off before approaching your company.  Failure to do so could result in an unapproved 
absence.  Our office has 24 hour voicemail so call immediately and/or send an email to this email address. 
 
Job Assignment Ends 
If a job assignment ends and Express did not contact you first to end the position but you were released by the 
client, call Express immediately.   Failure to call within 48 hours of the end of the assignment (and every 7 days 
thereafter) is considered job abandonment. Unemployment benefits may be denied in some states. To ensure your 
active status when not on assignment, call in / email your availability weekly (every 7 days) as mandated by state 
law.   
Stated in Express Employment Handbook  

 

Cleary University Grant Program 

Express-Howell/Brighton and Cleary University have joined to offer 20% discount to all eligible employees and 
employee dependents of Express Employment Professionals Inc. This grant will include all Cleary University 
undergraduate, graduate, certificate and review programs taken for academic credit at all campus locations. Cleary 
University offers degrees and programs in over twenty business related areas. These degrees and programs 
include Associate, BBA, BS and MBA degrees as well as Certificate and Professional Review programs. Contact 
Express for more information. 

  

Holiday Eligibility  
Express recognizes six paid holidays per year (New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day). Associates qualify for holiday pay if; 1) they work 500 hours (excluding 
overtime) in 16 consecutive weeks ending one full week prior to the holiday week; 2) they are on assignment the 
week of the holiday; and 3) they've worked the scheduled workday before and after the holiday. 
 

Essential StaffCare Benefits 
Through our managing partner, Essential StaffCare, Express can offer medical, dental, vision, short term and term 
life benefits to our Associates. These plans are offered during the interview process for the Associate to take home 
and review. Once an Associate is placed on an assignment, it takes a pay period to activate coverage and may 
take another pay period or two for the deduction to take effect.  Associates have 30 days after starting an 
assignment to make any changes, additions or deletions to their coverage by calling (866) 798-0803.   

  

Express Howell/Brighton Website & Social Media 
Check out the Express Howell/Brighton website at www.Expresspros.com/HowellMI  on a daily basis to see the 
latest news, "Immediate Needs" job postings, newsletters, upcoming events and staff information.  Use our website 
to indicate your availability and any changes in your contact information.  Follow Express Howell/Brighton staff on 
Facebook, Twitter and Linked In by joining our groups and sharing the opportunity with friends & family.  

  

Express Employment T-Shirts Available for Work or Home 
Order your Express T-shift that can be worn while on an assignment or at home when relaxing.  Sizes available in 
Medium, Large & XLarge for $4.00 each and 2XLarge for $5.00 each.  Payroll deductions available for Associates 
on an assignment.  Some shirt sizes available in our Express office.  Stop by to pick yours' up today! 

 
Veteran Friendly Employer 
Express Employment Howell-Brighton has been recognized as a Bronze Level Veteran Friendly employer.  This 
means we've made a commitment to employ Veterans and their spouses with skills earned in the service 
that's transferrable to local companies.  Please contact us with any questions how we can assist with 
documentation and transcripts you made need.  In 2017, we placed 26 veterans on an Express Assignment.  Year 
to date, we've placed 23 veterans! 

http://expresspros.com/HowellMI/


 
Express Howell/Brighton "Hot Job" Postings 
If you or anyone you know has these skills, please contact Express: 

• CNC Machine Operator - Brighton 

• Foundry Laborer - Milford 

• Fence Installer - New Hudson 

• Shipping & Receiving Clerk - Howell 

• Accounting / Bookkeeper - Whitmore Lake / Brighton 

• Engineering Admin Asst - Whitmore Lake 

  

 

  

   

 


